
THE CITY
Strangers are Invited to visit the exhibits

of California produots nt the Chamber »'
Commerce tulfdlns. on Broadway, M|*""
First and Second streets, whsre free l""-

--mation will be given on all subjeots pertain-

Ins to thi* action.

The Herald will pay |10 In cash to any-

ens furnishing evldene* that will lead to

th* arrest and conviction of any person
caught stealing copies of Th* Herald from
the premises* of our patron*. __..--.7
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Laborer Hurt
While trying to catch, a rapidly mov-

ing street car on North Main near
Arcadia street A De Latory, aged 21,

a laborer living at 419 North Main
street, sustained a dislocation of his
left shoulder. He was taken to the
receiving hospital where his injury was

treated.

Teamster Falls Dead
While unloading a wagon in the

Southern Pacific yards near College

street Dionislo Quijada, aged 45, a
teamster, of 646 Gilardo street, fell un-
conscious to the ground and died in
the ambulance while on the way to
the receiving hospital.: Heart trouble
Is supposed to have caused his death.
He leaves a wife and four children.
Appoint Committee

Announcement was made yesterday
by F. J. Zeehandelaar, secretary of
the Merchants and Manufacturers as-
sociation, of the appointment of James
W. Long, Frank Simpson and D. A.
Hamburger as a committee to repre-
sent that association in the Investiga-
tion of the city board of education in
connection with Us administration of
affairs. A meeting of the entire com-
mittee, representing various city or-
ganizations, will be called early next
week, it Is said. '

WIDENING FOURTH STREET
AN EXPENSIVE PROCESS

Buildings Must. Be Demolished and
Twenty.foot Strip Condemned ,

to Aid Municipal

Progress
;

i

In the process of straightening and
widening Fourth street from'Alameda
to Hewitt streets, which will soon be
started, a brick saloon building must
be demolished. The saloon stands at
Third and Alameda streets, and to

obliterate the landmark will cost
$65,000. ' \u25a0 '„_,

Fourth street from the river to Hew-
itt street formerly bore the name of
Short street. The original Fourth
street diverged from Short and Hewitt
streets diagonally to Alameda and
Hewitt. ,' . •

Condemnation proceedings will be

started to obtain a twenty-foot strip
alongside this sixty-foot thoroughfare,
so that it will be eighty feet wide its
entire length.
It will also be necessary to shorten

the Santa Fe tracks by twenty feet
on the north side to allow of widening;.

KENTUCKY SOCIETY WILL
MAKE SECOND ATTEMPT

Three Hundred Will Go to Redondo
Today to Visit the Battleship

Named from State of

Their Birth

Undaunted by their failure to get

aboard the battleship Kentucky
Wednesday the Kentucky society will
make another effort today, when the
entire society, 300 strong, will again
gd to Redondo with the intention of
visiting the battleship.

Wednesday the sea was so heavy

that no launches or small craft dared
brave the elements and although a Jew
of the most intrepid members of^the
party made the effort they were un-
able to reach the ship. In this effort
J Marian Brooks fell overboard .and
was nearly drowned. All Kentucklans
and their friends are invited to be at
the corner of Second and Broadway

this morning at 10 o'clock to take the
Redondo car. .

PASTOR OBJECTS
TO IRISH HITS

FATHER, O'REILLY MAKES A
PUBLIC REPROOF

t-itf'jrti : \u25a0\u25a0' '\u25a0
v

\u25a0
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SAYS THAT DRAMA GIVEN IS

i?"*'' MISREPRESENTATION
* v '•••^rr— '"\u25a0\u25a0'-
Asserts That. "The Breakers," Staged

by the Y. M.'l., Is Misleading

Regarding the Sons of the

Emerald Isle

Stating that the Irish were not set

for.th in the proper light in "The
Breakers," a, drama given by the
Young Men's institute of St. Patrick's
parish last Tuesday night, Rev. P. J.
O'Reilly, the pastor, made an address
following the play in which he de-
nounced In no uncertain terms the Idea
of ridiculing the Irish, saying that he
himself was born In the Emerald Isle
and did not consider "The Breakers"
as properly representing the race that
had furnished the saint after whom
their parish was named.

The Y. M. I. had labored some time
on the drama, giving it last Tuesday
night, in order to raise funds to pay
for the Y. M. I. window in the new
St. Patrick's church. The institute
was formed some three years ago in
the parish* but has only become on a
sound footing in the last year. Instead
of words of reproof they had looked
for commendation from their pastor,
and were greatly shocked at the im-
pression it had given him as he stated
plainly at the end of the evening. W.
B. Clark, who has been president of
the institute and i choir master since
the organization of the parish, mailed
his resignation to Father O'Reilly last
Wednesday, the day following the
drama and Its unlooked for ending.

Had Confidence in Y. M. I.
Father O'Reilly said that he had had

confidence In the judgment of the
young men and. had not attended the
rehearsals, relying on that judgment.
The young men say that three-fourths
of those taking part were of Irish
blood and that they could see nothing
wrong In It. •>!-- .'__-__.__

Father O'Reilly stated last night that
there was nothing personal In his re-
proof,- but that he considered it Tils
duty to publicly state that he did not
approve of the drama given by a so-
ciety In his parish. The Irish dialect
was particularly displeasing to Father
O'Reilly, who returned a few weeks
ago from a European trip, during

which he spent some time In Ireland,

Father O'Reilly says that he does
not look for any dissension following

his public reproof, but the members of
the Y. M. I. are feeling it very sorely

and at their . meeting next Tuesday

evening some spirited discussions are
looked forward to.

Father O'Reilly stated last night that
he considered that he had taken th*'
right stand and would follow It out
on that line, saying that he would do
it over again should he be placed in

the same position. -7m s §m ——
SHOWS BOARD A WAY

TO HELP SOCIETY

A decision was yesterday rendered
by the district attorney's office in re-

gard to the petition of the Boys' and
Girls' Aid society of South Pasadena,

which organization asked the board of
supervisors to give it assistance in re-
fitting Its hospital. The opinion states
that under the law the $400 asked for
cannot be appropriated, and suggests

that the board can find a way out of
the dlfflcuilty by caring for inmates of
the society's home as county charges
and paying the management for this
expense. * _ '

Friday at Redondo Beach, large day,
long program, sporting events of all
kinds Big display of fireworks and
ship Illumination at night. Dancing all
night In the big new pavilion. Most
perfect view of the departing maneu-
vers of the big sixteen battleships Sat-
urday morning. Hourly service all
night over the Los Angeles & Redondo
railway Five-minute car service after
5 o'clock Saturday morning. Fleet of
sixteen vessels In Redondo harbor at 7
a. m. Saturday.

LINCOLN.ROOSEVELT CLUB
HOLDB OPENING MEETING

Members of the Lincoln-Roosevelt
Republican club, Alhambra, held their
opening meeting at Woodmen's hall
Wednesday night, electing the follow-
ing officers: '

it. H. Titus, secretary; P. H. Kenyon,
Fritz ' Dolge and S. F. Wuest, vice
presidents. The president will be
named at the mass meeting next
Wednesday.

Frank S. Forbes delivered the ad-
dress last Wednesday night, while R.
H. Titus, the newly elected secretary,

also spoke.

PER DIEM PAYROLLS
WORRY OFFICIALS

MEANS ENTIRE CHANGE OF
DEPARTMENT POLICY

Councllmen Desiring to insure Wages

for Laborers on Holidays Find
Obstacles In the

Way

The plan of some members of tho<
city council to put all laborers in the (
street, park and other departments on
the monthly payroll rather than on a
per diem basis Is meeting with opposi-
tion among the men themselves. Coun-
cilman Bernard Healy suggested the
change on the theory that when holi-
days intervene lt will Insure pay for
these laborers, who now lose wages
when not working. \u25a0\u25a0,

Inspector of Public Work D. K. Ed-
wards says the ordinance would be all
right in some respects if it were flex-
ible, but conditions are such that the
seasons of the year have much to do
with expenditures.

Mr. Edwards, to whom the proposed
ordinance was referred, said yesterday:

"I have looked over the ordinance
and regard most of the changes made
as a reasonable compensation, but the
ordinance contemplates an entire
change in the policy of handling many
of the men, the wisdom of which I very
much question. It would not perhaps
Increase the expenditures of the de-
partment where men are employed all
the year round, but there are difficul-
ties arising out of handling monthly
men in this department.

"For instance, street hand sweepers.
It Is necessary to put some of these to
work on important uptown locations
Sundays and holidays. Some sprink-
ling wagons also must be run on Sun-
days and holidays. It would not be
Just to monthly men on the same basis
to ask some of them to work on Sun-
days and holidays and others not.

"It Is not practicable to change
places with some men in these posi-
tions, as their unfamiliarlty with local-
ities renders them unable to give good
service. A man accustomed to sprink-
ling outlying graveled streets with the
ordinary sprinklers would be very.awkward and put to great disadvan-
tage and perhaps endangered in at-
temping to give service in uptown
sprinkling with wagons equipped dif-
ferently." /

LOS ANGELES AIDS
IN WAR ON FLIES

STABLE REFUSE MUST BE
KEPT COVERED

Legislation Like New York's Planned,

;;\ Requiring Frequent Removal of
Filth and Destruction of

Breeding Spots

Health Officer L. M. Powers is heart-
ily In favor of the campaign against
house flies started in New York city.

He says, hqwever, that fly paper and
poison alone will not do it; the piles
of stable refuse must be removed fre-
quently or kept in covered receptacles
to check the spread of flies.

It is probable that an ordinance will
be introduced In the Los Angeles city
council requiring that manure must
be hauled away daily and that cov-

ered receptacles must be provided to
contain it. This tends to prevent the
winged pests from harboring there.

"The eggs of the flies are deposited
in manure heaps as a rule," said Dr.
Powers, "and the heat generated by
decaying matter hatches them. In all
decaying matter flies breed rapidly,
but the manure piles are probably the
greatest breeding factors.

"Flies, like rats, scatter contagion
and pollution In many ways. They
rest on all kinds of offal and putrid
matter, decaying vegetables, cesspools
and garbage cans, then alight in milk
and food vessels or plates, If they get
Into dwellings, thus conveying germs
everywhere to human beings. Window
screens alone do not keep them out.

"Much of the infant mortality is
traceable to the files."

DEATH OF CAT MAY UNRAVEL

MYSTERY OF WOMAN'S DEATH

By Associated Press.
CHICAGO, April 23.—"The cat Is now

In our possession and ready for
analysis." -"\u25a0

Such Is the declaration in an affi-

'davit Attorney John Francis Tyrrell
presented to Coroner Hoffman yester-

day In an endeavor to have the body of
Mrs. Mary Butler exhumed.

On the examination of the dead cat
will depend the necessity of making a
chemical analysis of the woman's
stomach, and before the matter Is en-
tirely disposed a $7000 estate ' may
change hands.

Thomas Cunningham, an adopted son
of the dead woman's former husband,
John Cunningham, disappointed in
finding that Mrs. Butler had be-
queathed her estate to strangers, as-
serts that she was poisoned and of-
fers the carcass of the cat to prove
his suspicions.

Mrs. Butler died February 26. Cun-
ningham avers that a pet cat ate some
of the same food Mrs. Butler had eaten
and that it died in convulsions.

REPLEVINS WIFE; VALUES
HER AT TEN DOLLARB

By Associated Pre»». .
COLUMBIA, Term., April 23.—W. J.

Biggins, a i white ; man, ; raplevined his
wife, formerly i Ada Templeton, from
her parents yesterday. Squire Farris
required a bond of, twice the value of
the property In question and >' Rlgglns
placed a value of $10 on his wife, giv-
ing bond in the sum of $20. .
-Get,'a close view of the departing

fleet from Redondo Beach.j Vessels as-
semble at 7 o'clock Saturday morning.

Los Angeles & Redondo .- cars every

hour Friday night and every five min-

utes after, 6 o'clock Saturday ; morning.

HOTEL GREt-N, Pasadena, , Cal.,
American and ' European ;plans.

KENTUCKY BOAT
LOSES ITS TOW

WOMEN BECOME HYSTERICAL
AT REDONDO

Agile Sailors Quickly Make Drifting

Craft Fast and No Damage

Results Except to the

Nerves

Redondo was the objective. for

thousands of battleship visitors and

dance seekers yesterday. Hundreds
who failed to reach the battlers the

day before came out again hop that

the seas would be more favorable, and
only a few were disappointed.

Towards evening, however, the wa-
ters became a -it stormy again and
those Inclined to mal de mar suffered
the pangs of seasickness.

A thrilling feature of the afternoon
was the drifting away of a boatload or
passengers, while being towed ashore
by a launch of the Kentucky.

The private boats were unable to

take off the people as rapidly as neces-
sary, and Captain Cowles ordered sev-
eral of the boat's launches into serv-
lC6>

One launch towed a boatload, and
when a few hundred feet nearer In-
land, the sailor who held the rope
around a cleat, playing it out now
and then, slipped, and the rope quickly
loosened Itself from its holding place.
The sailor grabbed for it, despite the
slip and strain, but missed it.

Some of the women became hys-
terical promptly, and the people on the
warship and on shore looking on ex-
pected to see the smaller craft cap-

size. In a few minutes, however, an-
other rope had been thrown to the
drifting craft and It was seized by
the two sailors, who made it fast.

The Kentucky was the scene of sev-
eral pleasant reunions during the aft-
ernoon, as many members of the Ken-
tucky society going as could get away
a second time after making a fruitless
trip to Redondo the day before.

One party Included Mrs. Kthel Depot,
formerly of San Francisco; Miss Lottie
Handcock of Highland Park, and Miss
Clara Dale, formerly of Nebraska. An-
other party Included Mrs. J. Winters
and Miss Helen Thompson and friends.

During the day large quantities of
flowers were sent to the Kentucky and
the Illinois.

A big dance In the \u25a0 evening at the
Casino concluded the festivities.

MARY GARDEN AS SALOME
BILLED FOR MANHATTAN

NEW YORK, April 23.— special
cable dispatch from Berlin states that
Oscar Hammerstein has decided to
produce Richard Strauss' much-dis-
cussed opera, "Salome," at the Man-
hattan opera house in New York next
season. Miss Mary Garden will sing
the tit role and Strauss himself will
conduct the opera. .
7 Mr. Hammerstein states that he has
completed all arrangements for the
production of the opera and has or-
dered the scenery and costumes for
the production in Vienna.

Miss Garden, it is said, will not only
sing . the role but will also perform
the dance of the seven veils, being the
first singer to attempt this portion of
the program. * ,'' 7 '

"Salome" was produced at the Met-
ropolitan opera; house , season before
last, but was closed after the first per-
formance because of the storm of pro-
test which iit' created > among | the | box-
holders and < stockholders of the com-
pany.

Herald Patterns

Guimpe and overblouse frocks are
very popular for small girls and an
attractive one of recent design is here
shown. Atlantic blue etamlne was
used for the dress, an embroidered
galloon being chosen for trimming.
The guimpe was of embroidered
French batiste, though china silk or
a fine challls would be appropriate for
wear on cool days. The dress is suit-
able for making In almost any of the.
materials favored for children's
frocks and will be found very becom-
ing to the little wearer. The sleeves
may be finished In elbow length as
shown or extended to the wrist by
means of a deep cuff. For the 10-
--year size 2% yards 20 Inches wide are
needed for the guimpe and 3% yards
24 inches wide for the dress.

4344—9 sizes, 6 to 14 years. The
price of this pattern is 10c.

ORDER BLANK
The price of this pattern Is 10 <•>

cents. When ordering please inclose <ej>
Illustration and the following blanks ._«. '*.
Name •>

•*>P. O. Address *>.

| -.' ' \u2666
Pattern No. Sl»e <»

\u2666
Address all orders to pattern de- <•>

partment. The Herald, allowing two / <s>
weeks for delivery. .;. <*- _- '

A PRETTY GUIMPE AND OVERBLOL'SE
DBMS

Baby Tapir at Bronx Zoo
By Associated Press.

NEW YORK. April 23.—There is re-

joicing In the Bronx zoo over the lat-
est addition to the animal colony—a

baby tapir. Nosey, as he has been
called. Is the first tapir born in • the
zoo and is as well and happy as if
he had made his debut In his native
South American wilds instead of in
a ten-foot pen. • \u25a0

\u25a0- ' \u25a0"
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Have You a Dead
Piano in Your Home?
Is there anyone in your home who plays your piano sufficiently

well so that everybody enjoys it? $&£ , \u0084.

Your piano should be an active member of your household
—it should not be idle—-it should pay dividends on the money

put into it. : 7 .',."'7 : "7<77-, \u25a0, . - . ..,^.-;..-,.!•' , .
f If you are not getting all out of your piano you should,

why not buy a Cecilian Piano Player? This instrument will
give you control of ten thousand musical selections—classical
and popular. It enables you to play the piano like a virtuoso.

Cecilian Piano Players are attachable to pianos of any
make. We will furnish the right wood to match your instru-

-7.7-7 mi i ment—price $275.
_^aE--—,/t1 '•*'"" uLui——___ H y°u are without both

*&***\u25a0 "^___jfc player and piano, why not

P. JEEbe s-8-E _T consider a piano with a
'fejJWfsassaS^ player inside, known as the

I *'""'' I Unim I ill player piano?
famous pianos\W\ IT" lIM I eludes several famous pianos

I W IWm
t I I.iIL.H I-7J of this nature—priced $500

villhl n^-T~^S]Fir
m
fl_ I* \u25a0 * ree mlls*'o in both in-

ll-B'V |_-f*-WjP"] i H I stancesand terms will be
H_H, jjjTjLI I Ey made to suit your conven-

; "•-;\u25a0\u25a0>'. We demonstrate the possibilities of these
Cecilian instruments at our free Cecilian recital this
_-> if 1 afternoon. Come and hear the program,
MsfiCttu.l made up of the best in music. Soloist Mr.
Today Irving Andrews, baritone. Recital at 3

o'clock. Take elevator to fifth floor.

Geo. J. Birkel Co.
Rtrimvay, Ceolllnn and Victor Dealer*.

345*347 South Spring Street

Furnish you home on our easy payment plan. It costs you
no more than. when you pay cash and you don't have to wait
until you pet the ready money. Just make a small payment
down "and pay the balance in small weekly 01 monthly in-
stallments. 7f. •"

Our stock is complete with everything for the house and
our prices are lower than any place in the city because we're
"just across the line from HIGH rents and HIGH prices."

FURNITURE COMPANY
2,-2,14 West Between Spring |

Sixth Street and Broadway 1
Is— . /_ _ . .r A

DID YOU EVER TRY .
Dr. Kneipps Rheumatism Remedy

or Stomach Bitters
IF NOT, WHY NOT? NO CURE NO PAY

\u25a0 *
Stomach Bitters for sale at all Drug Stores and first-class Bars.

Dr.Kniepps Medicine Co. B.oaSwaTsos?

- ; , - \u25a0 _& m?-il% ® H

Fleet! Warships! Venice!
a «v *n.4/L 4-~ DC4-U — ''=April 19th to 25th ==

Maine Ohio Missouri Minnesota
- vFS iP

IO
MAainMe: _3"p. }gIvE-Y^STILMNtTIOTr|rSE2|cH°

LIGHT PLAY BTO 9P. M. EVERY NIGHT. You will always be sorry if you

miss this most wonderful and beautiful sight. ONLY 14 MILES. THIRTY
MINUTES' RIDE FROM LOS ANGELES. :g, g|f ,-p

Santa Monica Bay Day, Friday, April 24th
Grand celebration and entertainment all day and evening. Gorgeous /illumination of

• ships and shore. Magnificent display of fireworks. Plenty big commodious launches.

BOAT FARE Sse .:re - V
Grand Finale! Grandest Sight of All!

Formation Entire Fleet in Santa Monica Bay

Saturday Morning for Maneuvers
N PARTING SALUTE OF 100 GUNS

Car service will commence promptly at 3 A. M. from both stations, Fourth street

''.'\u25a0; and street. 7 Prepared to handle quickly and comfortably any sized crowd, A

continuous train. g| ,;^^^^|^|^p^^^p
LOS ANGELES-PACIFIC RAILROAD

> « -

219-229 S. Broadway 224-228 S. HillSt.

Skirts Made to Measure
$2.50

For two dollars and a half we give you choice of a wide variety

of styles in spring skirts—from 9to 13 gores, with bias folds, or

in the new roll gore style; also plain pleated models—in short,

practically any sort of a skirt you fancy may be had at the one

price, if you buy the materials of us at regular prices of $1 or

higher a yard.

A slight additional charge is made for findings—which in-.

elude hangers, material sponged and refinished, etc.

For very little advance over the cost of other models we will

make the stylish sunburst skirts in single, double or box pleats.

Pure Linen Handkerchiefs 10c
No such value in pure linen handkerchiefs in town as this that

we offer for ten cents apiece.

Pure linen handkerchiefs in very sheer quality; every

thread linen; 10c each, 50c by the half dozen.

Save on Leather Bags
You will be proud to carry any of the following bags, and you

may save very convincingly on the purchase if you buy today:

FANCY NOVELTY BAGS—In black or tan, green,

gray and like colored leathers, with strap or stiff

handles; gilt and leather covered frames; <J»| AA

good $2 values for - V*•""
REAL SEAL HAND BAGS—Mounted in gilt or gun-

metal with narrow strap handles; leather lined through-

out with inner coin purse, also of seal; a bag you'd

consider well worth $4. On special sale O^J AA

, for *•• V***"

GENUINE WALRUS HAND BAGS —Of medium

large size, with two inner pockets and a coin purse full ,
leather lined with frames of gilt or gunmetal, strongly

reinforced at corners; $7.50 values. On spe- <»»{\u25a0 AA

: cial sale now for sPtf.VU

Japanese Linen Drawnwork
50 Cents to $2.00

Beautiful qualities in some two dozen different styles and sizes,

from six-inch doilies up to 36-inch tea cloths; scarfs from 18x27

inches to 18x54 inches long. These are brand new, handsome

goods and are on sale in the Art Needkwork Section, 50c to $2.

, —>Skru£^r^- —J
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